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The Herrings and the First Great Combine
PART II
The Hanseatic League in England
By Walter Mucklow
The Site
From the earliest times the German merchants had a depot 
behind Cannon street station, near the foot of the narrow Dow­
gate hill bordering the west side of the station. Apparently this 
neighborhood had for centuries been a centre of activities, for in 
few London streets have there been found more Roman remains 
than in Thames street, along a part of which ran the old Roman 
river wall, built on oak piles, overlaid by a stratum of chalk and 
stone and covered with hewn sandstone set in cement. In places 
this wall is twenty feet thick and some of the beams were 18 
inches square.
The Easterlings, as the early German merchants were called, 
first settled here and occupied the Hall of the Easterlings: later 
the merchants of Cologne held a part of Dowgate: and subse­
quently these two united, being then known as the “Merchants 
of Almaigne” and owned the “Dutch Guildhall.” The site was 
important, for in early times Dowgate was the only city gate 
opening to the river; therefore, it controlled foreign traffic and 
was of great value to the Germans in their efforts to govern this 
important business. It is probable that London Bridge, in some 
form, existed from Roman days, and in 1008 during the fighting 
against the Danes who had ascended the river, vessels were 
moored to the piles of the bridge and dragged down the entire 
structure.
In Saxon days Thames street was a fashionable place occupied 
by many nobles, e.g., Queenhithe was the queen’s hythe, while the 
surrounding neighborhoods were devoted to special trades, as for 
instance Garlic hill, where garlic was sold to flavor strong food, and 
the Vintry, where all Bordeaux merchants unloaded their lighters 
and sold their wines.
It was not until after the treaty of Utrecht in 1474 that the site 
became known as the Steelyard, but antiquaries and etymologists 
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have quarrelled as to the origin of the name. Some claim this 
name is English and was given to the property because there was 
situated on it the great balance of the city of London, known as 
the Steelyard, on which were weighed all goods exported or im­
ported. Others claim that the name is an Anglicized form of 
Stahlhof, or Stalhof, a place where staples are sold. In the 
various records it is spelled Stelyard, Stillyard, Stilyard, Styleyard, 
Styleyered, Stillyerde, Stylleyarde.
The property faced the river and was bounded on the north by 
Thames street, on the west by Dowgate hill, or, possibly, Cousins 
avenue just to the west, and on the east probably by Allhallos 
lane. Eventually the Steelyard became in effect a fortress, sur­
rounded by a high strong wall, which contained few windows.
There appears to be no doubt that our word “sterling ” is closely 
connected with this early trade, although the nature of the con­
nection has given rise to more argument.
It is generally believed that about the twelfth century a credit 
system of trading was adopted, barter was abandoned and coinage 
substituted for it. Originally the pound was a pound of silver, 
the pound weight becoming the pound of currency, but often the 
metal was debased and the coins were clipped, and some au­
thorities claim that in the reign of Edward I, the pound of the 
Easterlings maintained its purity and weight and became the 
recognized standard. Objections to this origin of the word are 
based on the undisputed statement that the word “sterling” was 
in common use long before Edward’s reign, and signified an Eng­
lish silver coin of which 240 formed a pound.
The coins of William II are stamped with a small star or, in old 
English, a “stearling,” while coins of Edward the Confessor bear 
the figures of birds which are said to be starlings, or “ staerlings, ” 
although the die-cutters of that day fail to convey their meaning 
clearly, and it is quite possible that the figures may be intended to 
represent doves.
Be that as it may, the sterling coin was generally accepted in 
Europe and quickly earned for itself the reputation for purity, 
which it has never lost.
History
The history of English trading runs far back, for English mer­
chants lived abroad as early as the eighth century, if not before, 
and dealt in merchandise and in slaves; but English exports were 
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raw materials. To encourage manufacturing Henry I settled 
Flemish weavers in Ross, Tenby and on the Tweed to weave the 
English wool, and weavers’ guilds were formed in London and 
York as early as the twelfth century.
The Englishman allowed his goods to be exploited, as we should 
now say, by foreigners, and one of the earliest, most active, most 
important and longest enduring of all the branches of the Hanse­
atic League was that in England, which succeeded the German 
merchants who are known to have settled there under Ethelred 
the Unready (978). The activities were maintained for six cen­
turies, until the reign of Elizabeth; and possession of property 
continued for nearly a thousand years until the reign of Victoria. 
In fact, London was chief of the four foreign factories, or “kan- 
tors” as they were called. The others were at Bruges, Bergen 
and Novgorod.
The first of the German settlers were described as “the men of 
the emperor,” and of them little is known beyond the facts that 
they were Germans, that they were recognized as a distinct 
body and that they remained active; but it was not until 1157 
that the first Hansa, that of Cologne, was recognized as such 
by Henry II.
We are not now concerned with the other foreigners, the 
Florentines and the Jews, beyond suggesting that, apparently, 
the chief reason for allowing any foreigners to settle in England 
was the fact that they were all money lenders, in posse or in esse. 
Canon law forbade Christians to exact interest, but Edward I 
offset this by allowing the Jews to collect interest up to 42%, 
although if a borrower failed to pay the lender could enforce 
payment of only the principal and three years’ interest.
It was never intended that the life of foreign-merchants in 
England should be happy and many a restriction was placed on 
them. In the early part of the thirteenth century a foreign 
merchant was compelled to live in the house of a citizen: he might 
not sell at retail: he could buy only from a freeman of the city: 
he might not buy to sell again in the city: only on certain days 
could he sell to any one who was not a freeman: he might not bid 
against a freeman and might not remain in the city for over forty 
days—regulations far more rigid than any immigration laws now 
in force, or even suggested.
The restrictions on foreign trade were modified by the Carta 
Mercatoria in 1303, which granted privileges to foreigners in re­
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turn for which they were to pay an increase of duties. This act is 
particularly noteworthy, for it established for the first time taxa­
tion on a national basis, and formed the basis of the many claims 
made by the league during the next two and a half centuries.
The story of the league in England, from the time of Henry II 
to that of Elizabeth, is that of a series of quarrels. A few in­
stances will indicate the general condition. Apparently the first 
recognition of a “Hansa” was when Cologne lent Richard I the 
money required for his release from prison. In return for this 
loan he told them that he loved them but—what was more to 
their liking—he made them free of all tolls and customs of the city 
of London and soon after branches were established in a dozen 
English cities.
In 1282 we find the lord mayor quarrelling with the Hansa 
because its members had failed properly to repair Bishopsgate 
“and it was like to fall.” The king ordered an “inquisition” 
and the league had to pay up and promise to do better in future.
Henry IV attacked the Steelyard and killed all within it: the 
league responded by closing all ports to English ships, seized 
vessels and pillaged English cities. Finally there was arranged 
the peace of Utrecht in 1474 and here occurs the first official 
mention of the name “Steelyard.”
Thenceforward, the league maintained itself with marvellous 
tenacity. Its quarrels were almost continuous but, if it lost 
privileges under one king, it regained them under a successor. 
The royal favors ebbed and flowed without rest.
It was during Tyler’s rebellion that the Londoners followed the 
example of the Gileadites who, when an Ephraimite could not 
say “Shibboleth,” took him and slew him at the passages of 
Jordan. Instead of “Shibboleth” the Londoners demanded that 
the suspect should say “bread and cheese” and, if he failed to 
give the proper Cockney accent, he was promptly taken and slain 
at some passage of the Thames—an early proof, if one were 
needed, of the pride which Londoners have in their own tongue.
By the time of Henry VIII the relations became very strained. 
When a famine occurred in England in 1546, the league furnished 
supplies so liberally and so promptly that it earned the thanks of 
the privy council, but even this good action had its bad effects 
and England faced a condition even more serious than that con­
fronting the federal farm board today, for the “bears” brought 
quotations of wheat down from 15s. 6 3/4d. to 4s. l1d. In 1551 
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King Edward VI became deeply embarrassed financially. Sir 
Thomas Gresham was living in Antwerp and he adopted tactics 
not unknown in modern financial circles, which resulted in such 
an inflation of the English pound that the king was able to pay 
off his heavy debts without recourse to the Hansa. Queen Mary 
led the league to hope for better times and remitted taxes to 
which it was subject, but these were later reimposed as she claimed 
the league had broken its promise.
The experience of Antwerp showed clearly the benefits which 
would result from foreign trade, such as the English established 
under the Tudors, and it indicates also the declining power of the 
league. It was a small city of straw-thatched houses when it 
first invited English trade: then it grew prodigiously and in fifty 
years house rent rose from 40 or 60 dollars a year to 400 or 600 
dollars—a growth which compares favorably with any shown in 
the United States census.
In 1545 the league decided to move the Bruges factory to 
Antwerp; the city made various concessions and the cities of the 
league were to contribute to the expense of erecting buildings and 
so forth. However, the Hansa merchants had become tired of 
the monastic life under one roof and also of the domination by 
one city; therefore, many cities refused to contribute—the league 
had lost its hold on them.
About 1552 we find that Antwerp and Hamburg controlled the 
principal commerce of northern and middle Europe; their factors 
in the Steelyard set what prices they pleased on their imports and 
exports and, having the command of all the markets in England, 
with joint or united stocks they broke all other merchants, which 
suggests the question, Was this a trust or was it a forerunner of 
the modern chain stores?
The reign of Elizabeth bred crises of many a kind and one of 
these affected the league. Nearly every language of today was 
spoken at Queen Elizabeth’s court. We know she could talk in 
six of them: there is no doubt she could keep silence in all, for has 
she not written “There is no marvel in a woman learning to 
speak. Marvel there would be had she learned to hold her 
tongue.” The queen exercised on the league her talent for keep­
ing petitioners in doubt for so long a time that the league applied 
to the emperor, to whom Elizabeth replied that she had done the 
league no wrong, as the taxes they complained of were imposed by 
her sister Mary. Then the league placed a bigger tariff on Eng­
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lish goods and Elizabeth laid similar duties on all goods imported 
or exported by Steelyard merchants.
The final break with England occurred in 1589 when the league 
undertook to supply wheat and naval stores to the Spaniards, 
whom Elizabeth hated and with whom she was fighting, and 
English ships seized some sixty hulks owned by Hanseatic towns 
and sank them. The league protested vehemently. Can not 
one hear the queen as she tells them they are impudent, and she 
is willing to attribute this to the deficiencies of their amanuensis, 
but as for their threats “She sets no sort of value upon them”? 
She, or Drake, or the Almighty, had defeated Spain’s great 
Armada the year before—what had she to fear from a lot of 
tradespeople?
On the league the queen exercised her powers both of speech 
and of silence: to its ambassadors she was as silent as she was to 
King Philip and kept them hanging over a gulf of uncertainties. 
But when, about the new year in 1597, the league ordered all 
Englishmen in Germany to leave within three months, she 
promptly countered on January 13th by ordering all Germans out 
of England within fifteen days. With this outgoing the Germans 
ceased to hold a privileged position in London. There is some­
thing pathetic in the account given by one of the merchants. In 
language which is biblical in its simplicity, he writes: “We left 
because it might not be otherwise: heavy of heart, Alderman 
Heinrich Langermann led the way, and we followed him, and the 
gate was shut behind us, and we might no how stay the night! 
Heaven have pity on us.”
Up to the latter part of the sixteenth century the league had 
traded profitably in the Mediterranean, but at the opening of the 
seventeenth century the Hollanders had taken the best of this 
trade and the English were beginning to make inroads into it. 
Wheeler, the secretary and historian of The Merchant Adven­
turers, describes the condition with evident satisfaction, and of 
the league he says “Most of their teeth are out: and the rest but 
loose.” In 1612 the king of Denmark claimed to be “Lord of the 
Baltic sea” which was more than England could stand, so she 
joined her old competitor and, for a while, the league, Holland 
and England were united; but no such union could last long, and 
in 1630 Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden complained to Germany 
that the league had dared to create the office of “General of the 
seas” to ravage and seize fortified towns. So a diet was called at 
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Lubeck, but the cities paid no attention to the summons, except 
to send notification that they had abandoned the league.
Probably the outstanding figure connected with the movement 
to expel the German merchants was Sir Thomas Gresham, the 
ardent supporter of The Merchant Adventurers. In his day 
German merchants had been living in England for some seven or 
more centuries and by their practical example had shown the 
English merchants how business should be conducted. Quite 
naturally, he thought that, even allowing for the proverbial thick 
headedness and slow wittedness of his countrymen, the time had 
come to reap benefit from the centuries of teaching, so he took a 
course similar to that followed in other countries in our own days 
—dismissed the instructors and set to work. Perhaps, too, he 
realized the advantage of dispensing with the middle man—and 
that is all the Hanseatic merchant was—and combining produc­
tion and manufacturing with merchandising. The manufacture 
of saltpetre led to many a dispute and the story throws such light 
upon both manufacture and monopolies that it will be mentioned 
below.
Notwithstanding the bitterness of the disputes, the ownership 
of the Steelyard by the Germans was not questioned, and in 1601 
possession was again given to them, after a temporary dispos­
session. James I turned a deaf ear to all requests for a restoration 
of old privileges and only four or five merchants continued to live 
in the Steelyard, among them one who wished to sell "94 fattes of 
Rhenish wine.” Efforts to reestablish the Steelyard were made 
under Charles I and Charles II, but the buildings fell into decay 
and were destroyed by the great fire of 1666, although oddly 
enough the league continued to pay its quit of rent to the city and 
its pew rent to the rector of All Hallows church, up to the time of 
the fire.
From 1632 onward various attempts were made to get hold of 
the property, but it was finally decided that the Hansa merchants 
should continue to own it, so long as his majesty’s subjects 
received fair usage abroad. Various delays and disputes came 
about rebuilding after the fire, but finally new buildings were 
erected, although much litigation occurred between the family of 
Jacobsens, who lived there as house masters, and the Hansa 
authorities, until the latter obtained undisputed possession in 
1748. The place was rented as a store house and brought in some 
£1,500 rent a year.
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Proposals to sell were made in 1838, and in 1853 representatives 
of Lubeck, Hamburg, and Bremen did sell it to Chas. Morrison 
and John Pamberton for £72,500. They in turn, sold to the Vic­
toria Dock Company. The tower and part of the church were 
pulled down in 1863 to make way for improvements on Thames 
street and the Charing Cross Railway Company agreed to buy 
the property, but this company amalgamated with the South 
Eastern Railway, which acquired the site on May 11, 1865, and 
pays the city corporation an annual rent charge of £70. 3s. 4d., 
which “was the rate of payment mentioned in the act of 1475.” 
The southern portion of Cannon street station covers approxi­
mately the whole site of the Steelyard, except a strip on the north 
side cut off for the widening of Thames street.
The Germans had taught the English all they knew of business 
methods—still they had enjoyed many privileges for centuries 
and had returned none. Their downfall resulted from many 
causes, political, social, economic, geographical, but above all 
from tenacity to monopoly, the inability of the league to move 
with the times.
Saltpetre
Elizabeth’s navy naturally required naval stores, and this term 
included gunpowder. As none of this was produced in England, 
all gunpowder was, of necessity, bought of the German merchants 
at their prices and, no doubt, the desire to be freed from this 
condition formed one of the reasons for supporting The Merchant 
Adventurers. The manufacture of gunpowder called for salt­
petre and the history of this salt warrants a slight digression, for it 
gives us an intimate picture of some of the old laws, of the manner 
of administering them, of the crown’s desire to create and profit 
from monopolies, and also of domestic affairs.
In Queen Elizabeth’s day none of the nitrate fields which now 
supply saltpetre was known, and the article was manufactured by 
mixing organic matters with alkalis and exposing the mixture to 
the atmosphere. Throughout Europe there were many saltpetre 
plantations, or nitraries, as they were called, where the salt was 
thus made.
In England the salt was made from earth impregnated with 
animal matter, and, as gunpowder was used by the government 
and saltpetre was the principal ingredient, the government 
claimed a monopoly and the “saltpetre men” were empowered to 
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break open all premises and to dig up the floors of stables and 
even dwelling houses, as is testified by Archbishop Laud in his 
diary (December 13, 1624) when the saltpetre men “had digged 
in the college church of Brecknock and he requested that they be 
admonished.”
In 1595 the saltpetre men of the Steelyard had been exercising 
their powers ruthlessly and the lords of the council directed the 
lord mayor to consult with the aiderman of the Steelyard and to 
look into the matter. As a result the lord mayor reports “They 
found by the complaints of the citizens that the said saltpetre 
men entered the houses, shops and warehouses of poor artificers 
within the city to dig for saltpetre to the great hindrance of their 
trade.”
Later, the king granted the earl of Worcester a patent for 
making saltpetre and gunpowder and he besought the king to 
direct that the lord mayor and aldermen be required to forbid 
anyone to dig for saltpetre in the city, excepting only our old 
friend John Evelyn the diarist. The earl agreed to deliver an­
nually 60 casks of gunpowder at the Tower of London at 8d. a 
pound and as much more as might be required at 9d. a pound. 
In 1625 Charles I commanded by proclamation that no dovehouse 
or stable should be paved, but should “lie open for the growth of 
saltpetre” and that none should presume to hinder any saltpetre 
men from digging wherever they thought proper. This caused 
much dissatisfaction, and in 1656 the order was modified and 
directed that no saltpetre men should dig in any house or lands 
without first obtaining the leave of the owner. The method of 
manufacture as a crown monopoly continued in France until 
1778 and was not abolished in Prussia until 1798.
The Buildings in London
The buildings at the Steelyard were German and differed from 
all the surrounding buildings. The chief of these was the Guild 
Hall, of which traces remained until 1851; to it there were three 
chief entrances, although the largest, the central one, was seldom 
opened. The hall served as a place for meetings and as the 
common dining room, while the master, or aiderman, had a large 
house near the river. Between the two were gardens, where the 
young members played ball. In the later days these gardens 
were a favorite public resort, for there one could buy excellent 
Rhenish wine for three pence a bottle.
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To encourage a healthy thirst, the Germans made a specialty 
of serving caviar, neat’s tongues and salmon, but the place main­
tained an individuality and character of its own. It was different 
from the London tavern and resembled more closely a German 
beer garden. The garden was only a stone’s throw from the Boar’s 
Head tavern, while Prince Hal’s town house abutted on the 
Steelyard in Cold Harbor lane, and we know that Shakespeare’s 
company of actors frequented it, as indeed did the best of the 
land, churchmen, lawyers, warriors, sailors, until its destruction 
in the great fire. At its prime the Steelyard was in itself a busy 
city, goods continuously arriving and leaving by land and by 
water. It was entered only through small and carefully guarded 
gateways and its rooms were so crowded that many of the 
merchants were lodged in adjacent buildings.
It is reported that Shakespeare, Marlow and Henslowe all 
frequented the gardens, met there their patrons and discussed 
with them their plays over many a tankard. Pepys, quite 
naturally, had a liking for the place and the “Rhenish wine 
house” is mentioned frequently. In June, 1663, he there learned 
how to drink a toast in the French mode, which, says he, “ I never 
knew before but it seems it is now the fashion.” In 1666 he saw 
the great fire reach the Steelyard. In 1668 he visited another 
Rhenish wine house in Westminster and says—is it with pride or 
regret?—that he had not been in any tavern in a morning for six 
years.
As the league merchants prospered, their buildings increased in 
beauty and were superbly decorated. Among their greatest 
treasures were two pictures by Holbein, representing, respectively, 
“The triumph of poverty” and “The triumph of riches” which 
were subsequently given to the prince of Wales, in the days of 
James I, and were later destroyed by fire.
Organization
The organization in London was similar to that at Bergen, but 
the roughest of the practices at initiation were abandoned, for it 
was realized the English would not approve of them. Still, 
admission to membership was difficult to obtain, and the severity 
of the trials through which applicants were forced to pass is almost 
beyond belief. While the tests were called “plays,” over thirty 
of them were practised, the chief of which were smoke, water and 
the scourge.
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The Steelyard was ruled by a council consisting of twelve 
members: namely, an alderman, two assessors and nine common 
councilmen. They were elected annually at new year and they 
formed a civil government, not subject to English but to German 
law. At the annual elections none could refuse election; if one 
attempted to do so he was fined for the first offence and unhansed 
for the second.
We must never forget that underneath all the diplomacy, all 
the bickerings, the wars and the alliances, the importance of the 
herring remains undiminished and brings us into distinguished 
company and leads that company into the most unexpected 
meetings. Who would suspect that this little fish was responsible 
for a close association between persons so utterly dissimilar as 
Sir John Falstaff and Jeanne d’Arc, the Maid of Orleans? Yet it 
was!
In 1428 the English were besieging Orleans and a train under 
the command of Sir John Falstofe, or Falstaff, attempted to bring 
food to the hungry army, for it was Lent and, although there was 
meat in abundance, no good Catholic dare eat it, and the soldiers 
were starving. Sir John was despatched from Paris with 300 
wagon loads of food of which the chief item was barreled herrings. 
The Maid of Orleans had already inspired the soldiers of France, 
and they attacked Sir John, who was forced to entrench himself 
behind the loaded wagons. The French—and their allies the 
Scots—attacked prematurely and were repulsed, but they bom­
barded Sir John’s position so heavily with their cannon that the 
balls burst the barrels, and the ground was strewn with more fish 
than fighters; “The battle of herrings” passed into history and 
the English lost their delicious herring pies, at the thought of 
which their mouths had watered and their spirits had been 
maintained.
It is generally admitted that this commander was the prototype 
of him who lives so blithely in Henry IV, under the name of 
Falstaff, who, in Henry V, we are told died, but appears in 
Henry VI as Falstafe. Can it be that his unquenched thirst, 
which Shakespeare has made immortal, was contracted on our 
herrings?
Again in the days of Cromwell we find Signor Giovianna 
Sagredo reporting to his chief at Venice that “a new foreign war 
was broke out with the Dutch on account of the herring fisheries.” 
He adds that there were then three thousand Dutch ships sailing 
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the seas and that they admitted having lost 1,122 ships—the 
herring business was indeed of good size!
Still again in 1652, when the English and Dutch were quarrel­
ling, the former instructed their ambassadors to insist on certain 
trading rights and on “the tenth herring which was due from the 
Dutch fisherman for permission to exercise their trade in the 
British seas.”
At the seaports a curious law prevailed. “The Hansa claimed 
that if any life escaped from a stranded ship, were it only a cat or 
dog, the authorities of the land where it was wrecked should have 
no right to claim either the ship or the cargo.”
Manner of Living
In a paper read by Cornelius Walford to the Royal Historical 
Society it is held that the first German settlement was made by 
an order of monks and that this led to the monastic form of life 
prescribed in later years. Be this as it may, the Steelyard was, 
in fact, a monastery devoted to money making instead of religion. 
No women were admitted within the gates and the resident men 
slept in separate cells, all of which opened into the common reception 
rooms. Of course, marriage was forbidden: but, worse still, if a 
member even visited one of the fair sex he was promptly expelled.
As in the continental kantors the gates were fast closed at a 
fixed hour every night and remained closed until the designated 
hour for opening in the morning, and this varied with the seasons. 
While all meals were eaten in the common hall, that hall was ably 
catered for and the merchants lived well and thoroughly enjoyed 
the best of the world’s delicacies.
Cleanliness, both of buildings and of person, was required and 
offenders were fined. They paid these particular fines in wax 
which was made into candles, and the Hanseatics kept them 
burning in the adjacent church of All Hallows the More. No 
bad language nor any brawling or drawing of knives was allowed. 
The fine for such an offence was 100 shillings. Fencing and games 
with the English neighbors cost a merchant twenty shillings. 
The city had ceded Bishopsgate to the Hanseatics on condition 
that they keep it in repair and defend it, thus relieving them of 
the “wall money” tax paid by citizens, for the maintenance of 
the city walls. Therefore, each Hanseatic merchant was re­
quired to keep in his room a full suit of armor and all needful 
weapons.
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Apparently the merchants of the Steelyard realized in Queen 
Elizabeth’s time that the Hanseatic League had seen its best days 
and they wished to separate from the control of Lubeck. When 
the league demanded a substantial contribution to its funds the 
Steelyard affected blindness to the letters and deafness to the 
appeals, but finally explained that business was low, taxes were 
high, and it would be glad if the league would refrain in future 
from making such demands.
Business Standards
At the time of his initiation, each member took a prescribed 
oath and swore to obey the laws of the Hansa and “to deal justly 
towards everyone, whether powerful or humble, rich or poor. 
So help me God and his saints.” There is no doubt that their 
standards of character and of merchandise were high, and when 
dishonesty was discovered the guilty was severely punished. 
They insisted that a bargain must be carried out, even if there 
were not so much as a scrap of paper, and if a merchant failed to pay 
his debts to one of the cities he was quickly unhansed. A like fate 
awaited a lender who misappropriated securities placed with him.
Unhansing meant ruin, for descriptions of bankrupts were 
published and no Hanseatic city might receive one or deal with 
one. If such a person were arrested, tried and found guilty, 
public exposure and imprisonment in irons were assured to him 
and, not infrequently, the severities inflicted led to his death. 
Not only were members to be honest in their dealings with each 
other, but they were bound to use honest weights and measures 
and to observe prescribed regulation marks as to the quality and 
quantity of the merchandise they sold. No futures might be 
bought or sold. They were prohibited from selling herrings not 
yet caught, grain not yet reaped and cloth not yet woven.
It was natural that, as generations rolled by, some laxity should 
creep into the lives of the merchants. The diet received com­
plaints from England, as from other places, that the merchants 
“loved luxury, wine, women and gambling too well.”
The merchants considered it their duty to monopolize trade 
for their cities, and, after some generations, this became an 
unconscious habit so strong that they failed to realize the rights 
which belonged to the nation in which the business arose. Their 
feeling differs slightly, if at all, from that exhibited by their copy­
ists, the monopolists of our own day.
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The members enjoyed the benefits of English laws so far as they 
suited them, but continued to make their own laws to suit them­
selves. The league had one aim. “ Its stake was gold, the cup it 
fought and played for was the coined gold piece.” When the 
English merchants began to rival the Hansas abroad, the league 
tried to influence local opinion by spreading various calumnies, 
but English commerce continued to grow. Hamburg was the 
first Hanseatic city to realize that oil is better than vinegar, and 
the Hansa there courted the English merchants and induced 
many to settle in Hamburg.
The German merchants differed from the Italians, who made 
profits through banking. The more hazardous and romantic 
business of trading appealed to the rougher men of the north. 
While, prior to the Reformation, they were Roman Catholics, the 
church was never allowed to have a voice in directing the affairs 
of the league, although contact with the church was close, for in 
mediaeval times, the buildings were used for secular as well as for 
religious purposes and served the purposes of “banks, store­
houses, market places and sanctuaries.”
One basic difference existed between the Italian and the north­
ern cities, for while the latter formed an association among them­
selves, the former remained individual and indulged in and 
suffered from all the costs of jealousy.
The league never wished nor undertook to rule countries, but 
through lending money and support to those who did rule, it 
maintained a control and evaded responsibilities. The older it 
grew, the more it indulged in pomp and ceremony and the more 
prominent was the part it took in every pageant. The members 
sought to gain and retain the favor of officers, and each year the 
lord mayor received a cask of sturgeon, or two casks of the finest 
herrings, or a hunderweight of Polish wax; while the aidermen 
received fifteen golden nobles wrapped in a pair of gloves, and the 
chief inspector of customs received twenty pounds.
Their attitude in religious matters might be described as 
similar to that of the Vicar of Bray. In Queen Mary’s time, it 
was rumored that heretics were housed at the Steelyard, and Sir 
Thomas More searched the premises in the hope of finding writ­
ings of Luther. He failed to do so and was assured that no heretic 
could enter there; but a few years later, when the Reformation 
was established, we find all the Hanseatics in London attending 
Protestant services in All Hallows Church.
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Not only did the Hanseatics rely upon the herrings as a basis of 
trade, but they firmly believed in the wisdom of using a herring, 
or a sprat, if there appeared to be likelihood of catching a whale. 
An instance of this occurred when Queen Mary ascended the 
throne and they hoped to regain royal favor, for among the 
features of the coronation procession was a hillock raised in 
Grace Church street, from the top of which four children cheered the 
queen while from the base there ran wine which cheered the crowds; 
and a couple more casks were opened in front of the Steelyard— 
proceedings which cost the merchants a thousand pounds or so.
In many of the kantors in Europe the league had its own 
church, but at London the members attended the church of All 
Hallows, where it held sittings up to the 17th or 18th century. 
After the great fire, one of the chief Hanseatic merchants, Theo­
dore Jacobsen, gave a beautiful wooden screen to the church. 
This was removed when the building was destroyed, but it is still 
to be seen in St. Margaret’s, Lothbury.
The Attitude of the English Towards the League
Throughout the existence of the league in England for the four 
centuries, from the time when Richard I pawned his crown jewels 
to Cologne until the time when Henry VIII borrowed and bribed 
and browbeat the league, certain fixed principles prevailed and 
disputes were endless. Impecuniosity is no new condition— 
ever since the world began some one, somewhere, has been poverty 
stricken. The league could always command money and therein 
lay its great power. From the time of Richard I, if the king 
found himself in need of money he sought the goodwill of the 
league, from which he could borrow. To obtain this he granted 
favors to the league. These favors quickly enabled the Hansa 
merchants to draw away trade naturally belonging to the English 
merchants; consequently the latter lost business, made no money 
and could pay no taxes. This condition at once affected the 
kings and, upon representations from their loyal subjects, they 
withdrew favors granted to the foreigners so that English trade 
revived and the king’s treasury reaped the reward and continued 
to do so until circumstances led to another appeal to the league, 
when the same performance was repeated. The nobles and 
wealthy liked the league because it enabled them to obtain with 
the least trouble the many luxuries for which they longed. No 
such feelings actuated the merchants; they borrowed no foreign 
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florins; they used few foreign luxuries, but they found foreign 
merchants put on an equal footing with them in their own home 
ports; yet frequently they were prevented from trading in those 
ports from which the foreigners came.
There is no doubt that the Germans were far better traders, 
and from them the English merchant learned, perhaps uncon­
sciously, certainly slowly, for it took him centuries to form similar 
associations such as The Merchant Adventurers. We can not be 
astonished at the jealousy of the English merchants when we find 
that in 1551 they exported only eleven hundred pieces of cloth, 
while the Steelyard exported forty-four thousand pieces in the 
same period, and we are told that the Steelyard’s profit on cloth 
alone amounted to £61,000 a year.
English merchants were slow in organizing. The first associa­
tion of which we know was that of The Merchants of the Staple, 
the origin of which is somewhat obscure, but probably it was 
founded, not by the merchants so much as by King Edward I in 
order to define and restrict the channels of export and so facilitate 
the collection of his customs, especially on wool, hides and tin. 
Under Edward III there arose the Mercers Company, of which 
The Merchant Adventurers appears to have been an offspring, 
which was granted a house at Antwerp. Among the principal 
contributing causes of the decline of the league in England was 
the awakening of the English merchants to the possibilities and 
profits of trade beyond their own country and their learning the 
principles of foreign trade. Their chief teacher was the league.
An outward and visible sign of this change is to be found in 
The Merchant Adventurers, a company chartered about the 
middle of the sixteenth century. Prior to that time English 
privileges had been granted only to the Hanseatic League, but in 
a short half century that league was forced to leave England. It 
is true that The Merchants of the Staple lasted until the 
eighteenth century: but this business was to export English raw 
produce and, as the English manufacturers grew, these products 
were used at home, and it was the business of The Merchant 
Adventurers to trade in manufactured articles.
And so passed this great structure. Nothing now remains but 
a few buildings and a romantic story, although its influence, un­
seen and often unsuspected, still affects the world’s commerce of 
today, where its pupils have outdistanced their instructors. 
What profit can be gained by studying the old page? Even if, 
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like the Coliseum of Rome, all that is visible is a ruin, will the 
spirit of enterprise be reincarnated in some future form of con­
solidation or cooperation free from many of the weaknesses of the 
past, even as the stadium of the ancients is revived in the stadium 
of today, and the athletics of the present generation, however 
subject they may be to adverse criticism, do indicate an advance 
over the belief that slaves, prisoners and Christians existed for 
the purpose of nourishing hungry beasts of prey? Is it too much 
to hope that the future will see some form of world wide coopera­
tion under which the products of all lands may find a common and 
a constant market?
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